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Problems of pooling migration monitoring data from several bird
ringing stations
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A specia! methodologica! problem arises when one tries to generalise trends observed at different
bird ringing stations wilb respect toIbe numeriea! trend of individua!species. How are the numbers
changing over Ibe entire source area of migrants? What is Ibe general trend? What is the size of
the fluctuations of Ibe overall population? Answers to such questions require summing up partia!
resu!ts obtained at different bird stations into regiona! totals. Numbers of individuals of the same
species caught year!y at different stations show !arge variations. Numbers vary not only from
year to year, but, more importantIy,Ibe averages at various stations are also differenl. Differences
in averages can be assumed to be a result of (I) various trapping ejjjciencies at Ibe bird stations,
(2) different numbers of individua!s passing (Le.different average intensities of migration) ar (3)
both. Different pooling procedures -weightedand unweightedaverages- canbe applied.The
data were extracted from earlier publications in which migration counts (results of catching)
were analysed for trends and annual variation in years 1961-1990. Eight species oflong-distance
migrants were analysed and different poo!ing procedures compared. It was found Ibat Ibe method
of pooling monitoring data considerably influences the results. In the case of regression
coejjjcients, weighted averages always give more positive (or less negative) values, which may
affect conclusions derived from such data. The influence of the pooling procedure on Ibe measure
of annual fluctuation CF is less clear and the CF seems to be more species dependenl. Further
studies on effects of poo!ing procedures are needed.

1. Introduction

Several papers analysing migration monitoring data
collected simultaneousl y at adozen or sa bird ringing
stations in Northern and Central Europe have been
published (BussE & MAROVA1993; BussE !995; BussE
et al. 1995). These data refer to species of several
Passerines families (shrikes, Laniidae. warblers,
Sylviidae, and thrushes, Turdidae). This new level of
monitoring studies (in contrary to evaluation of
population trend s at separate stations [BussE 1973,
!994: HJORT& LINDHOLM1978; SVENSSON1978;
L]NOHOLMet al. 1983; BAUMAN]S& RUTE 1986; BERT-
HOLOet al. 1986; BUSSE & COFfA 1986; PETIERSSON&

HED",STRÓM1986; PAYEVSKY1990]) yielded results
which must be interpreted within a more general than
local population dynamics model.

Comparisons between different stations show elear
differences as to long-term trends and annual fluc-
tuations. Same stations can be grouped into clusters
where population dynamics!fluctuations are similar,
but dillerent from other groups (BussE 1995). Trend
pattems can be difficult to explain when the back-
groundof bird migration pattems has not beenstudied
sujjjciently. This is especially elear within Northern
and Central Europe, where populations are differen-
tiated as to direetion of migration: populations of the
same species, sometimes even individuals from the
same populations, may migrate to sueh distant winter

quarters as Spain and Balkan Peninsula. In same
species (e.g. Blackcap) results suggest that SW and
SE migrating birds show different population
dynamics (BussE et al. 1995). Similarities between
population trends!fluctuations of same species have
been observed (do they come from the same areas?)
and various pattems in closely re!ated species were
found (do they come from different areas or do they
react differently to the same ecological conditions?
BussE & MARovA1993). In species in which periods
of high and law population levels can be distinguished,
levels of annual variation are often higher in periods
of high population size (BussE et al. 1995). Which
population level is "normal" for the area? Should we
alert bird conservationists and a wide audience every
time we find a negative trend? Such questions can be
asked when the data come from a wide area and from
many bird stations.

A special problem of analysis arises when one tries
to generalise trends observed at different bird stations
and answer the question: how does the numerical
status of a species develop in the wider area from
which migrants originate? What is the general trend?
What is the magnitude of the fluctuations? Answers
to such questions require the integration óf counts
obtained at different bird stations to provide regional
totals.
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It is well known that the numbers of individuals of of the particular species caught at a station to the total
the same species caught yearly at bird stations vary number of birds caught there by means of the same
greatly (e.g. BussE1990).Numbers vary not only from catching devices and having similar habitat preferen-
year to year. but, more importantly, the averages at ces. The species shares within the bird station totals
variaus stali ans are also differen!. Differences in can deline a kind of validation of the station as to its
averages can be assumed to be a resuIt of (1) different value for migration of that species. Trends at the bird
trapping efficiencies at the bird stations, (2) different stations with the share of the species higher than the
numbers of individuals passing through (i.e. different . total average can be assumed to be more repesentative
average intensities of migration) or (3) both. If the ' . for the general population trend than those at the
lirst assumption is true, general population totals- station~,where the species is scarce. A comparison of
should be calculated as unweighted averages from the different methods of pooling count data is discussed
station data (the weight of every station is the same in the present paper.
independently of the number of individuals caught).
When the second assumption is true, the totals must 2. Material and Methods
be averaged by weighting for the number of indi-
viduals caught at the particular station (i.e. stations
with higher ringing totals influence the total trend!
fluctuation value more than the others). When both
assumptions are true simultaneously, the best trend
estimate will result after correcting for the influence
of the lirst factor (catching efficiency). This can be
partially reached by relating the num ber of individuals

The data used here were extracted from earlier publieations
in whieh migration eount data (results of catching) have
been analysed (BussE& MAROVA1993:BussE 1995: BussE
et al. 1995). In those papers the trends and annual ,ariatians
for the years 1961-1990 were analysed for ten speeies: Red-
baeked Shrike, Lanlus collurio, Great Grey Shrike L.
excubitor Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochi/us Wood
Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix Chiffchaff PhylI. collybita,
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Fig. I: Bird Stations in North-Central Europe (left) and weighting of the stations based on number, of Blaekeap (right).
Left areas of circles proportional to annual average numbers of Blackcaps eaugh\. Right: large circles ~ station index
>150. Cltcles =station index 100-150: dots =station index <100 (compare text). .
Stations: BU ~ Bukuwo/Kopan, FA - Falsterbo, HA - Hanko, HD - Helgoland, HL - Hel, IL - lllmitz, KA - Kabli, MT -
Mettnau. MW . Mierzeja Wislana, NE - Neringa, OT - Ottenby, PP - Pape, RT - Reit, TO - Tauvo, TR - Tankar.
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Garden Warbler, Sy/via
barin, Blaekcap S. alri-
capilla, Whitethroat, S.
cammunis, Lesser White-
throat, S. curruca, and
Bamd Warbler, S. nisoria.
The present analysis
includes a group of eight
long-distanee migrants
(Great Grey Shrike exclu-
ded) whieh are suffieiently
numerOLIS (Table I), i.e.
more than 100 individuals

are caught per season at six
stations (Barred Warbler Total
was less numerous and

hence excluded).
Souree papers eontain

the data from 9-15 bird

stations depending on
availability of station data
and their compatibility
with other data sets. The
raw data are listed in the

referenees along with their
working periods and spe-
clal Gomments as to the

compatibility af the data.
In the present paper data
from those six stations

whleh had the longest
working periads are used
(see Fig. I): Mierzeja
Wislana(54.2IN.19.19E).
Hel i54.46N. 18.28E),
BukowolKapan (54.2IN,
1617E I 54.28N, 16.25E),
Helgoland (54.00N,
800E). Onenby (56.12N,
1624E). Rybatchy
i55.09N. 20 52E). At
Mierzeja Wis lana, Hel and
Bukowo the birds we re

mlst-netled. at Otlenby
they were caught by mist-
nerting and in a Helgoland
type trap. while Helgoland
and Rybatchy data were
based on Helgoland traps
of quite different size and
construction. Four of tbe

stations (Mierzeja Wisla-
na. Hel. Bukowo and Rybatchy) are situated within linear
stretcbes of coaSlal woodland, where migrants ean mave
dunng the daytime. Twa bird stations (Helgoland and
Onenby) are on islands. These variations in the eatehing
methods and tbe station loeation eould have an important
impaet on the trapping efficieneies.

Twa statisties are uscd to describe papulation variation:
long-term trends expressed as a linear regression coefflCient
(R) and annual variation in tbe number of the birds caught
at the statlon expressed as a coefficient ol fluctuation (CF):

Table l. Average number of individuals caught per year at various bird stations.

Mierzeja
Wislana

Hel Bukowo Helgoland Onenby Rybatchy Total

L. col/ueio
S. alricapil/a
S. borin
S. curruca
S. communis
p. Irochilus
p. col/ybita
p. sibilalrix

12.2
122.1
83.9
27.2
13.3

395.3
50.8
6.8

3.1
~7.1
38.1

, .f6.6- 1.6
159.2

17.6
1.3

711.6 284.6

Table 2. Percent share of each speciesat stations in relation to the total number of individuals
belonging to the studied group.

Mierzeja
Wis lana

L. col/urio

S. alricapilla
S. bocin
S. curruca
S. communis
p. trochilus

p. col/ybila
p. sibilatrix

1.7
17.2
11.8
38
1.9

55.6
7.1
1.1

Table 3. Relative index values of stations for each species. Percent values of the species'
station share (statian data from Table 2) in relation to the "Total".

Mierzeja
Wislana

L. col/urio

S. "'ricapil/a
S. borin
S. curruca
S. communi.,
p. trochilus
p. col/ybilO
P.sibi/alrix

39
III
68
67
45

119
173
50

mean
SD

84
43

CF =11M* (Xoy - Xy)2/N * 100% where
M =mean value of the population size index for all years
Xy =the value of population size index for year "y"
Xoy = local value of moving average for the year "y"
N =number of years in the sample.

The CF is a measure of variability of yearly v.lues around
the smoothed curve of the long-term trend (BUSSE1990). It
deseribes annual fluctuation, better than a coefficient of

variation whenever the long-term trends are more
pronouneed.

5.5 2.5 206.1 3.1 232.3
101.5 464.8 61.5 26.8 823.7
58.5 572.1 118.1 52.6 923.1
20.4 4.6 177.4 58.8 305.1
, 6.9 62.1 124.6 17.3 225.8

178.4 315.6 756.6 685.4 2490.5
35.5 37.8 42.4 34.8 218.9

2.6 1.9 47.9 45.1 105.5

409.3 1461.4 1534.6 923.9

Hel Bukowo Helgoland Onenby Rybatchy Total

1.1 1.3 0.2 13.4 0.3 4.4
16.5 24.8 31.8 4.1 2.9 15.5
13.4 14.3 39.1 7.7 5.7 17.3
5.8 5.1 0.3 11.6 6.4 5.7
0.6 1.7 4.2 8.1 1.9 4.2

56.1 43.6 21.6 49.3 74.2 46.8
6.2 8.7 2.6 2.8 3.8 4.1
0.5 0.6 0.1 3.1 4.9 2.1

Hel Bukowo Helgoland Onenby Rybatchy Varia!.
(SD)

25 30 5 305 7 106
106 160 205 26 19 67
77 83 226 45 33 64

102 88 5 204 112 59
14 40 100 193 45 60

120 93 46 105 159 34
151 212 63 68 93 56
25 30 5 155 245 86

78 92 82 138 89
48 61 83 89 76
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Tahle 4. Example of [he calcLlla[ionprocedLlres (explanation see texll. 3. Results and
Discussion

Assuming that broad
front ol' m'gration
should result in more ar
less even distribution ol'

migran,,- each station's
share ol' a panicular spe-
cies should he the same.
The value should he

equal to the total species
share within a mass ol'

migrants as estimated
from ali counl data

pooled. However. clata
collected show that this
is not the ",lSe (Tahle 2).
Species difkr strongly
with respeC! to their
share in Ihe totals for
each station. Difkreo-

ces are most pronoun-
ced in Wood Warbier

(0.1 % at Helgoland. 4.9
% at Rybatchy) and

Red-backed Shrike (0.2 Cf,.Helgolancl. J.,.4 '7r
Ollenby). This suggests that same bircl ,tations are
located in stopover sites more important lO a given
species than others. Such areas are distributed
according to the migration pallem ol' the particular
species which is frequently poorly known. Thus the
weight or "value" with regard to the description ol'
migralion pallern and popUlali(Hl lrends dillers
hetween Slations. The stations wilh lhe species shares
higher than average have greater importance for that
species than those with shares lower than a'crage
Station indices (Table 3) are calculated as the ratio ol'
a station's percent share relalive to the avcrage for ali

stations. For e.,ample:
Willow Warhler makes

up 55.6 ,; MieucJ"
Wislana and tntal ,'alue

for this .'peeies is 46.R
'lr (Tahle 21.so Mier/ela
Wislana gets a station
inde, ol' 55.6/46.R =119

(Tahle 3). Figure I
show.s i",lex value.' for

Blackcap at 15 stations.
The most importanI sta-
tions for this species are
not necessarily those
wilh ,he highesl nlll11-
hers individuals caught
(nOle e.g. high value ol'
Bukowo station l.

>;a. ~h - numhce of individuals: SLlmN -to'al number:
\1, - ,"lIion ",. vearly average: ST, - station "x" validation index:
R, - wrrel"ion eocnident for [he st,,,ion (or [otal in ,he right Seclor of [he [ablel
Ch tluelLla"on wenieient for the "ation or 'Olal:

T'um - calcula",m procedure 1.1 io ,he ,ext.
Tasg - calcula,ion procedure 1.2.
Tn - calculalion procedure 2. I.

T,[ - ,alculalion pro<edure 2.2.

.~II numher, de"rlhlllg population lesds (abscissa of
lIgure" "nd R salues are pcreemages of'he average number
nf mdisiduals oflhe 'peeies eaugh[ per year at [he partieular
,I,,"nn IIllhe years 197~-19R.1. This period was selecled as
" "", a com mon period of work of most of the slations
analy,ed III earlier puhlica'ions IOp. cit.i. Calculatioos in
Ihese papers included. in the IIrS( step. conversion of bird
number, in[o per,cn"'gc, ol' Ihe 'Iandard average numher
, Iq7~-19R.11 and then cakulalion, of R and CF values (ef.

Tabie~. sta"'m dala I. As the present paper is devoled 'o the
melh..oi(al eon,idera,ion'. forther ,alcolations are e'plained
hels'"

Tahle 5. Compa"'on ol' "eighted and unwelgh,ed regression eoemcie"" for species
,akulated accordlllg lOdifferent procedure" Unweighted - TSLlm(procedure I I in the 'c,,).
Tasg 'procedure Ic' We'gh,ed - Tn (procedure 2. I i. Tst (procedore 2.21.

S"""""" stgnili,ance, - P dl.Ol. ' - P di.O). - - n.s.

Year,
I

S"",on a Station h Total l'le)

:>la PCa (o/e) Nb PCb(%) PCsum PCavg PCn PC"

I .1W 227 15 105 166 217 205
2 20 1.1 5 .15 24 12 17, 220 1.19 24 169 154 127 144

92 5R II 77 68 6.1 61

.10 100 6.1 .16 25.1 158 5R 9R

Sum>; 75c 426
\1\ 15RA 14.2
STs 180 40

Rs -c.46 -8.17 -6.91 -5..11 -1.2.1 -2.R5
CF, 27.1 120.1 7.95 73.55 2.36 .1.4R

a h Tsum Tavg Tn Tst

N per year IInwelgh[ed Weigllled
T'um I Tavg Tn T,[

L co//uri" 2.12,,1 -691 I -5..1' -1.23** -2.R5**
, """"I,j//" X2.1.7 -1.97 -1.72 -0.19- -2..1R**
.\ 10",.,'1 92.1.1 -2.9** -2..16 -1.46'* -2.5c**
, ""m,,, .105.l -4.45'''' -.1.89 -2.79'* -.1.96'*
S . """,wn" 225.R -8.76** -9..1.1 -c.96** -4.81"
I'm..-/n/", I c905 -1.91" -1.92 -0.78** -2.57**
I' . "I"hi,,, 2IR.9 -c.45" -2.6.1 -I.R.1** -.1..1R**
I' ,i/";""'I.\ I 1(5) -.1 c I'" -.1..14 +.1.71 ** +OAR-

mean A07 -HI -0.94 -2.75

r" "h numher OAR- 046- -0.Q2- 0.11.1-
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Among the specles studied. the most ditTerentiated
,talion indices tor those ot Red-backed Shrike, the
most stable ones are for Willow Warb!er. Ottenby is
the most Important station for Red-backed Shrike,
Whitethroat and Lesser Whitethroat, Helgoland for
Blockeap and Garden Warbler, Rybatehy for Willow
Warbler and Wood Warbler, while Polish stations
Bu,owo. Mierzeja Wislana and Hel are most imp0rtant
tor Chilfthaff

Comparison ol' stali on indIees shows that only
Ottenby has clearly hIgher values for the species
studIed than other stations. which among themselves
are rather even in this respecl. Thus Ottenby has a
parlicularly high value for studying Red-backed
Shn'e. Lesser WhItethroat, Whitethroat and Wood
Warbkr. while the migration ol' Slackeap and Garden
Warbler is insignIfJcant there. Mier"eja Wis lana and
Hel are most Important for Cbiffcbaff Bukowo for
Cbilfehaffand Slackcap. Helgoland for Staekcap and
Garden Warbler and Rybateby for Wood Warbler and
Willow Warbler.

The problem ofstation evaluation becomes impor-
tani wben one would like to combine results from

many stations to torm more general indIces (e.g.
regres"on eodlicIenh and Iluctuation coefficients)
\\hlch d(,cnbe population trends across wide breeding
areas. There are lour pos"ble procedures, which bave
different pros and contras. ThiS is diseussed below.
based 00 all exemplary data frolll Table 4, wbere
slarion data are tictItious. but a sector nght and down
ol the Table contams real values ol' Tsum, Tavg, Tn
and Tst for Red-baded Shrike.

l. un\\eIghted avtrage: every slatIOn is assumed to
Iw c the .sallle SlgnIllcance for lhe populalion sludIed
Ibroad lront nlIgratH1n assullledl Two pooling proce-
dure\' are pos\'Iille:
I I. Tsulll sUlllllling up the stanons' clata and tben
c'aleulanng total values ol' the population parameters
Iregression coerticlenl ancl CF value).
Caleulation procedure (a) PCsum for every year iS
an a\erage ol' PCa. PCb. etc.. e.g.(for tirst row): (227
+ 10';) / 2 = 1(16 Note that thIS procedure is the
'HlIPlesl. hut siali on\' where the nUlllber er individuals
!S \c'rv Im\ have a relatIvely strong inlluence on the
pooled \alue ol the parameter here behind PCa value
r, .'60 Indl\ IduaIs against only 15 for PCb value. whicb
are averaged Into PCSUIll (b) Tsulll values for R and
CF are calculated as for one station (er. below).
1.2. Ta\g: averagmg parameter values calculated for
Single st,ItIons into pooled population value. Tavg
value, are the averages lor R and CF values for statIons
tR,r Rb . CF,I. CFh. .J eg. Rarg =(Ra + Rb) /2.
CFarg =(Chi + CFbl /2
2. Weighled average the slations are assumed to be
ol' unequal \alue for descnbing total population para-
nleler,. T\\o procedures were used:
2 I Tn weIgbting for thc number ol' indivicluals

''''
v-
160 SYLCUR

1<0

100

o
1%0 "" "70 "" Im"'5 1980

Fig. 2, Examplcs ol' populallon dYIl'"l1ICS demlbed by
means ol' ditlerent caleulation procedures Ullweighled
SUM - procedure 1.1 in Ihc lCXI.wcrghlcd N - p,,>ccdure
2.1.: ST - pIOcedure 2.2. SYLCUR - Lesser Whilelhroal
Syfv", CH,-rIlC". LAN.COL - Red-baeked Shrike Lo"".'
co//urio, PHYSIB - Wood Warblcr P/o !!o" o/"" l/hi/o/";.\.

caugbt at lhe slation (N-welghling). CalcLIiation
procedure: (a) PCn for every year: PCn =((PCa * Ma)
+ (PCb *Mb) + ...)) / Ma + Mb +.. e.g.: PCn( I ) =
«(227*158,4) + (IOS"'14.2)) / (1'i8,4 + 14.21 = 217.
(b) Tn values are calculated as for one station. This
ean lead to overelllphasising .station.s with lhe highcst
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Tahle 6. Cornparison of weighJed and unwelghted CF corfliclents for species calculated
'lC"Cordlngto d1lferent prucedure" Unweighted - Tsum (procedure 1.1 in the texti. Tavg
Iproeedure ]21 Weighted - Tn (procedure 2.]), Tst (procedure 2.2).

Pooled regression coef-
fic]ents obtained by
means of weigbted pro-
cedures seem to be inde-

pendem ofthe num-bers
of individuals caught
per species at all sta-
tions (Table S). Results
of unweighted proce-
dures seem to be posi-
tively correlated with
numbers of birds caught
(but p > 0.05). Does this
mean that most com-
mon birds are more re-

s]stant against changes
in the environmentO

The inlluenee ofthe

pooling prOCedl]]'e on
estimates ofannual Iluctuations is less clear. The only
exception is the unweighted averaging procedure
(Table S). Despite calculation of CF values is very si-
milar to estimation ofthe variance, which is an additive
measure, averaging station CF values (to Tavg) gives
very different results than another unweighted proce-
dure (Tsum). As it gives pooled CF values several
times higher than other procedures, it cannot be
accepted. Second, the unweighted procedure g]ves a
slightly higher average CF value than weighted
procedures, but pattems differ between species. Ali
pooled CF values, independently of the procedure
used, seem to be negatively correlated with the
numbers of individua!.s caught per spec]es (but
p>O.OS). CF coefticiems seem to be more spec]es-
dependent than number-dependent. A s]milar con-
clusion on the variation of m]gration counts was
presented by SVENSSON(1978), but very general
pattems for passerines and rap tors were studied. It
seems that the problem needs further detailed stmlies
on many species.

Slalt,lte,,1'!gllilieunee'" - p < lU]I. '- p < 0.05, - - n.s

nllmbers of birds callght because of very high catching
etticiency (here 2] 7 is much closer to 227 than to 105).
2.2. T", welghtlng for the station value mdices ("ST-
welghtrng"j should theoretically be the best method
relatrng species data to the total catching results.
C"lclllatllsn procedure ]S much as ]n "N-weighting",
but ]nstead of Mx we use STx values (station vali-
datron Indices) are used. However. one must be aware
that when a particular statron is extremely valuable
for one or IwOspecies, the station validation for others
can be negatively biased.

Table.s S and 6 conlain results obtained by means
of different pooling procedures for the same raw
stali on dala. The general patiem of results for both
populatron parameters clearly shows that ditferent
prncedures lead lo quile ditferem summary statistics.
Especlally differenl are we]ghted and unweighted
salues nf Ihe regression coefficient. In published
papeIS IBl'SSE& M"'RC)VrS1993: BussE 1995: BussE el
o/ 1995 l. \\here lhe uoweighted calculation procedure
\\ as used. pooled regression coenicients were clearly
Iwgatis c Isec Tablc S, "Tsum" procedure) for all
specles and thus the conclusions were rathel' pessi-
mi"ic as to the welfare ol' the species stodied. This is
c'peerally obYIOUSfor Whitethroat and Red-backed
Shrik Application 01'we]ghting procedures leads to
much more oplimtSt]c general conclusions. Weighted
procedures applied to Wood Warbler even give a
s"tllSt]calIY s]gnrt'icant positive lrend inslead of a
Slgnllicant n"galive trend. F]gure 2 shows how slrong
the Inlluenl'c ofthe pooling procedure on the descrip-
lion of the overall populatJon trend can be. For Lesser
\I'htlethroat the mlluence tSrelatively low as seen both
]n the populatJon curve and the regression coeftic]ents.
Red-backed Shrike and Wood Warbler are examples
of strong dependence of the population curve and re-
gresSlon coefticiem on the calculation procedure.

4. Conclusions

I. The melhod of pooling monitoring data collected
at several stations considerably innuences thc
results.

2. For regression coelticients weighled averages give
always more positive (Ol' less negative) values,
which may alfect conclusions deriyed from monito-
ring data. It seems that the results obtallled at the
stations where the species is more numerous are
more representative of the overall population Irend
than those from other stations.

3. The inlluence ofthe pooling procedure on an annual
Iluctuation measure, CF, is less clear 'll1d thc CF
seems to be more species-dependent.

4. Furthel' studies on etlects of pooling procedures
are needed.

N per yea] Unweighted Weighted
Tsum Tavg Tn Tst

L c"//",.i,, 2323 7.95 73.55 2.36 3.48

S. ,,,m"l'r//o 8237 2.55 9.11 3.36 2.35
S ho";" 923.1 5.28 15.71 3.48 3.69
S c",mea 305.] 403 20.46 601 4.66
S CO""",,,,,, 225.8 13.95 67.78 9.91 7.05
p imchr/us 249IJS 4.9] ]6.37 4.1] 4.81
P co/hhoo 218.9 S.1J9 ]7.32 5.46 6.38
P .\lhr/o"u ]05.5 9.58 60.23 963 8.66

mean 6.69 35m 5.54 5.]4

r "lIh nllmber -039- -0.50- -0.40- -0.33-
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